Hoopsters Beaten By Brown Teams

High Scorers are Capt. Garth of Varsity, Paul Schneider of Freshman Team

A fast Brown basketball team pulled away from a hard-fighting handicapped M. I. T. team to win by a score of 50 to 34. It was a double loss for the Beaver hoopers for the freshmen, who were beaten by Brown, 41 to 31. Both games took place on Wednesday night at Providence, R. I.

The varsity started the first quarter to hold the Brown people, but constantly repleteshified, the Brown team even took the lead and held it to the end of the game. High scorer of the game was Capt. Bill Garth with 21 points.

In the lineup were: Kaysen, sweater; Garth, Lippett, Wa. D., for the varsity; Hievens, Schneider, Landswehr, Mason, Zlochinski, Frans for the frosh.

Both teams have games this weekend. The strong Pratt Polytechnic Institute team will journey here to play the varsity at eight o'clock Friday night at the Hangar Gym. The Freshmen take on Andover tomorrow night at 7:30. The same lineups to be used.

"The unemployable situation is distinctly improved," declared Mrs. J. K. Brown, "My husband is working for the Hocking Trust now. He was laid off three months ago, and his ashes were put in a hour glass.)-first time in 23 years." (Mrs. H.'s husband died three months ago, and his ashes were put in a hour glass.)

Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30. Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evening meetings at 7:30.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 15 Private Lessons $5.00 Upton School, Modern and Social Dancing, 650 Mass. Ave., at Huntington TEL. CIRCLE 0008

Frosh Gymnasts Win First Meet of Season

Gymnastic freshmen emerged triumphantly from their first gym meet of the season, defeating Brainerd H. S., by a score of 10 to 24 in a tournament held in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium Tuesday. Tech took four out of the six first places, with two of these results proving more than the Brainerd team.

Tech honorees were divided among Capt. Henry Littlejohn, '39, winner on the parallel bars; Leigh Hall, '39, winner of flying rings; Bob Stewart, winner of horse, and Dorothy Donnan, '39, in tumbling. Second places were won by Nestor Sabi, another member of the Brainerd team on the parallel bars, and Fred King, '39, in the high jump.

Senioraside

The keenest competition of the afternoon was in the high jump, Hadley and Kites battling for a new record. In the event with Gordon Donnan on the parallel bars, Dave McLellan looks fit to break the Lodds' record last year when he ran the 300 yards in 33.4 seconds. Dave McLellan looks fit to break the Lodds' record last year when he ran the 300 yards in 33.4 seconds.
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Gymnastic freshmen emerged triumphantly from their first gym meet of the season, defeating Brainerd H. S., by a score of 10 to 24 in a tournament held in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium Tuesday. Tech took four out of the six first places, with two of these results proving more than the Brainerd team.

Tech honorees were divided among Capt. Henry Littlejohn, '39, winner on the parallel bars; Leigh Hall, '39, winner of flying rings; Bob Stewart, winner of horse, and Dorothy Donnan, '39, in tumbling. Second places were won by Nestor Sabi, another member of the Brainerd team on the parallel bars, and Fred King, '39, in the high jump.

Senior aside

"Sports Comment" We are informed that the Tech pole vaulters recently obtained an aluminum vaulting pole for use in practices. This type of pole is light and much less apt to break than the conventional bantam kind. However, it remains to be seen how much the differences in springiness of the two materials will affect the performances of the vaulters.

At Providence, the Tech hoopers have their last opportunity to make four wins for the 1935-36 season.